College of Sciences and Arts, College Council
Agenda:  April 28, 2015
Rekhi Hall 101, 9:00 – 11:00 AM

I.  Information
A.  End-of-year dinner on May 7:  Great Lakes Center 2nd floor and terrace
B.  Department response to provost on faculty below 3.0 on evaluations.
C.  2015 SURF recipients in CSA
   Claire Eischer, KIP (Teijin Yoon)
   Peter Nouhan, BIO (Thomas Werner)
   Kevin Rocheleau, MA & PH
   Colin Sheidler, PH (Yoke Khin Yap)
   Ryan Van Goethem, BIO (Amy Macarelli)
   Virginia Can Vianen, BIO (Erika Hersch-Green)
D.  Department learning goals on the web (Walck email 4/15)
E.  Department Conflict of Interest forms due from chairs 8/1/2015
   (Waters email, 4/27 – has link to the form)
F.  Lunchtime Workshop on Global Literacy and Science:
   4/29, 12:00-1:30, MUB Ballroom B1
   John Jaszczak organizing

II.  Discussion
A.  Budget plans and adjustments for 2015-16
    (handout)
B.  Funding in lab sciences and tenure decisions

III. Ongoing and Upcoming
A.  Carry forward plans:  please share with Karen Salo ASAP
B.  2015 Faculty Vitae Update deadline:  May 31, 2015
   Deadline for corrections:  June 16, 2015
   Reports ready for department use:  June 30, 2015
C.  Reminder:  Be sure department committees are working on gathering data
    on information literacy assessment this term